
Wendt Center for Loss and Healing

  

Thank you for helping us
celebrate our 41st.

"This was my favorite Wendt Center event ever. 
The client speakers were amazing!"

Join us next November 2017 for our 42nd
Anniversary Benefit! 

 

Warmest and most heartfelt thanks to our fabulous Co-chairs, Kacey Pappas, Kim Shiff, and
Jennifer Camel-Toueg, who gave us a celebration we will not soon forget.



 

  
 How wonderful to welcome back our dear friend David Gregory!  We were treated to his 

sharp wit, thoughtful insights, incredible generosity, and, oh yes! . . . 
his famous Tom Brokaw imitation!

 

 
  

Executive director 
Michelle Palmer 

introduced our speakers. 
Three Wendt Center clients 

shared their personal stories 
of loss, trauma,

 survival, and hope. 
Their stories, said Michelle, 

reflect the depth and breadth 
of our work with

 children  and families. 
 
 
 

  



    
Jennifer Camel-Toueg described the difficult journey she and her two young sons endured

following the sudden, extremely painful loss of her beloved husband, Karim.

  



Isabel Bodrog, whose father was killed in the Navy Yard attack, courageously bore witness to the
sometimes terrible complexity of life as she recounted two traumatic events that took place

within three months of one another and changed her life forever.

  

    
John DeDakis spoke movingly about the tragic loss of his 22-year-old son, Stephen.  He turned to

the Wendt Center, and to writing, to heal.  He recently published his fourth novel (Bullet in the
Chamber), which draws from Stephen's death.

 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001z2S6Pcy6wetodRZfzvVFN0I6faz0OGHqQZyDB506X1DHdDFXrFlfG5bccb81G8t1DGBMkzrSXHsV8LbsK_6HXex50MfXQMlkz6d4-x8UARyUtOAzQi6CQhAqnGpnrsDF3Onn6C05iIKVTX2C1mjtUYaTPzQAPn4hs3i8_8yeKw8h3_lRqk0Bk_uHEyGnV1g5y7sof8BNILT-iYnUNYGF_th3r_F50Gia9GcAXJcikhzay86nrNYUMZhuHOp2etv7NAjJ2XfJL8_BcPKBI5gvng==&c=&ch=


      

 

Heartfelt thanks to Darcy
Langdon and David Gregory

for leading a record auction!  
We also owe a deep debt of
gratitude to donors Julia and

Victor Tolkan, Kathryn and
Michael Hanley, Shinola, and

the Washington Nationals for
their generous live auction

contributions. 
 

 

  
 

 



    

   
  

 

rekindling hope . . . rebuilding lives

Each year, the staff and clients of the Wendt Center count on the success 
of our Benefit to bring critically needed support to its programs and

 services.  Families, children and adults throughout the District who are
 grieving and struggling to overcome the consequences of loss and trauma

rely on the Center to regain a sense of hope and to 
recover their potential to thrive.  

Thank you for helping us help them.

       
 



 

    

   

  
 


